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This symbol reminds you to take a moment to pray and posture your heart in humility before 
the Lord before you read your Bible. Whether you write out a brief prayer confessing sin or 
lack of desire to meet with him, or you simply pause to be still and remind your soul that he 
is forever God, remember that you’re about to meet with the God of the universe. Let that 
sink in, then begin your study. If it helps, memorize and use Psalm 119:18 as your guide.

This symbol marks the questions related to the concept of the King’s power, that God has 
always been and will always be the Ruler of everything. His power has no limits and his rule 
has no end.  

This symbol marks the questions related to the concept of the King’s people, that humans are 
created by God, in his image and for his glory, to be in relationship with him as worshipers 
and his subjects. 

This symbol marks the questions related to the concept of the King’s place, that God created 
the world and is the ultimate Ruler of all. God owns everything and is sovereign over every 
speck of dust and stroke of the clock. 

This symbol indicates each day’s application section, where you’ll ponder how the reality 
of the kingdom of God applies to your life. 

This symbol marks each weekend’s reflection time, where you’ll meditate on the truths you 
learned in that week’s study. 

WHAT TO EXPECT  IN CROWN H IM K ING4



The LORD has established his throne in the heavens, 

and his kingdom rules over all.

P S A L M  10 3 : 19

M E M O R Y  V E R S E

O F  C R E AT I O N

W E E K  O N E
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WEEK ONE,  DAY ONE

A  L E T T E R  F R O M  Gretchen
Dear Sister, 

Does it ever feel like the kingdom of this world is falling apart at the seams? Leaders you once trusted are 
exposed for moral failures, unexpected cancer diagnoses are given, the stock market crashes and so does 
your bank account, an unpredictable storm ravages homes and lives, the betrayal of a loved one shatters your 
trust—and you’re left in a haze of grief and uncertainty wondering, Is God still in control? 

I grew up in a church where we sang hymns about the kingdom of God such as “This World is Not My Home” 
and “A Mighty Fortress is Our God,” proclaiming with fellow believers that “God’s kingdom is forever.” As a 
young teen, I regularly belted the 90’s Christian hit “God Is In Control” into my hairbrush microphone. I had 
no doubt in my mind that my eternal home was with my King and this world was just a temporary home, but 
deep down, I had no clue what the kingdom of God really was or how it impacted my daily life. 

As the years progressed and I experienced more heartache and hardship, I became disillusioned with this 
fallen world and wrestled all the more with how to live for the kingdom of God while on earth. The battle 
against sin in my heart often led to despair, keeping me from living for the King’s purposes. The more tethered 
my heart became to the comforts of this world, the more I resisted the authority of the King.

You may have grown up in church singing hymns about the strength and hope we have in God, or you may 
have grown up believing God is nonexistent, unloving, or uninvolved in the lives of his people and the state 
of this world. The struggles of your heart against sin may leave you feeling utterly defeated, wondering if 
you truly have any place in his kingdom. No matter your background, what you believe about God and his 
kingdom and the kingdom of this world shapes how you live, causing you to either follow the ways of the 
Servant King or succumb to the perishable ways of this world. 

Defining and identifying the kingdom of God from Genesis to Revelation has shown me that God does indeed 
have a much bigger plan for these days we live on earth. Though we live in a fallen world that is ravaged by 
sin, God is still King, and one day his power will destroy sin and he will eternally rule over his people in his 
place. This truth impacts everything, from the thoughts of our hearts to the actions of our hands. 

My prayer is that you walk away from each day of this study magnifying the King of kings with a desire to live 
under his rule. The kingdom of God is both a comfort and a conviction to the people of God. We’re comforted 
as we look to our sovereign, almighty King, and we’re convicted as we repent of our sins and submit to his 
reign. May we seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, believing with full assurance that his 
kingdom is forever.

Crowning him King of kings,

DAY  O N E  |  C O M E  T O  T H E  K I N G
W

EEK
 1

D
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Y
 1
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WEEK ONE,  DAY ONE

Dear Sister, 
It’s as simple and as startling as this: I have the privilege of personally knowing the King. This King who 
created his people for his own possession. This King who waged war when his people came under the 
dominion of sin. This King who didn’t withhold his own life to ransom us back to himself. Christ the King 
exchanged his honor, left realms of glory to be clothed in human flesh, to endure our sin and shame inherent 
since the exit from the garden. My relationship under his loving and powerful reign changes everything about 
my life. As I embrace the ways of his kingdom—poverty of spirit, meekness of posture, purity of heart—he 
bestows his honor. As I submit to his merciful rule by opening his Word every day and seeking to align my 
heart with his, he cultivates the fruit of peace and righteousness. And I find my heart evermore in need of 
personal fellowship with the King himself as I endure the sin-exposing, heart-wrenching trials of this life 
that are preparing me for the glory of belonging to his unrivaled kingdom forever. 

Dear Sister, 
The hardest obstacle I’ve had to face in growing to spiritual maturity is understanding the judgment of God. I 
remember struggling through tears upon tears as a young teenager with the idea that God could see into the 
sin-soaked depths of my heart and love me anyway. I understood the King’s righteous rule, but I also feared it 
to my bones because I didn’t understand his rescue. Breakthrough only came when I finally recognized that 
it was my pride that held me back from accepting the depths of his grace. Even now, as I read the stories of 
God’s judgment in the Old Testament, I find the old fears festering. So I must remember my King. The One 
who rescued his people, including me, through his sacrifice on the cross and the unleashing of his power to 
defeat death. The One who healed me by his wounds and redeemed me with blood from his own body. Jesus 
Christ the righteous, who is my advocate before the Father. So I need no longer fear his judgment—now I can 
enjoy peace with my Holy God, growing in righteousness myself, until the day I am united with him forever.

A  N O T E  F R O M  Lauren

A  N O T E  F R O M  Maggie
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WEEK ONE,  DAY ONE

Do you consider yourself one of God’s people? Why or why not?

What characteristics come to mind when you consider the kingdom of God?

Where in your life do you tend to depend upon the kingdom of this world? 

What comes to mind when you hear the phrase “God is in control”?

Are there circumstances in your past or present that have led you to doubt either God’s power or his 
kindness as he rules?

When your heart is wrestling with sin, where do you turn for help?

H E A R T  C H E C K
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WEEK ONE,  DAY ONE

W R I T E  A  P R AY E R  A S K I N G  T H E  L O R D  T O  R E V E A L  T H E 

N AT U R E  O F  H I S  K I N G D O M  T O  YO U  T H R O U G H  H I S 

W O R D .  M A K E  A  C O M M I T M E N T  T O  S E E K  R E L AT I O N S H I P 

W I T H  G O D  A S  YO U  S T U DY.

Crown Him King
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WEEK ONE,  DAY T WO

Take a moment to pray for humility and insight before you read God’s Word.

When you hear the phrase “kingdom of God,” what words or images come to mind? If someone were to ask 
you what the kingdom of God is, what would you say?

Read Mark 1:15 and Matthew 4:23. What do these passages reveal about the kingdom of God?

“Kingdom of God” is a phrase often tossed around like a game of hot potato. No one quite knows what 
to do with it or how to define it, so we pass it on quickly to the next person. We hear and say phrases 
like “Jesus is King” or “live for the kingdom” but don’t quite know what that means or how this really 
applies to daily life—the moments we wash the dishes, watch the news, or wait in the carpool line. Each 
December, we sing praises to the newborn King who “rules the world with truth and grace” without truly 
grasping how the birth of Jesus was a part of God’s original, eternal kingdom plan. Christ came as a baby 
born of a virgin, but at the same time, he came as a triumphant King—in a way unlike what his people 
expected. His unlikely entrance has a greater purpose that we’ll come to understand as we embark on our 
study of the kingdom of God.

The concept of the kingdom of God unfolds throughout all of Scripture, beginning in Genesis 1 and ending 
in Revelation 22. Like an unbreakable chain, this framework helps us understand who God is, who we are, 
and what his eternal purposes are as revealed to us in both the Old and New Testaments. 

Theologian Graeme Goldsworthy defines the kingdom of God as being three-part:

“The kingdom of God is God’s rule over God’s people in God’s place.” 1

DAY  T W O  |  W H AT  I S  T H E  K I N G D O M  O F  G O D ?
W

EEK
 1

D
A

Y
 2
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WEEK ONE,  DAY T WO

The rule of God represents his power and reign over all people, places, and things. The kingdom of God 
is established upon who God is, what he has done, what he is doing, and what he will do in the lives of his 
people to bring about his eternal purposes. 

Theologian Patrick Shreiner piggybacks on this definition by describing the kingdom using three easy-
to-remember Ps:

“The kingdom is the King’s power over the King’s people in the King’s place.” 2

Though the phrase “kingdom of God” isn’t used in the Old Testament, the framework for this foundational 
teaching is seen readily from the very beginning, starting with the creation account. Before we undertake 
our study of the kingdom narrative that unfolds in Scripture, let’s first break down this overarching 
definition of God’s kingdom that will guide us through the story of the Bible.

T H E  K I N G D O M  O F  G O D  I S :

G O D ’ S  P O W E R  ( R U L E ) :  God has always been and will always be the Ruler of everything. His 
power has no limits and his rule has no end.

Read the following verses and write down what they reveal about God’s power and rule:

Job 11:7–9

Luke 1:37

Psalm 22:28

Psalm 47:8

Psalm 147:5
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WEEK ONE,  DAY T WO

G O D ’ S  P E O P L E :  Humans are created by God, in his image and for his glory, to be in relationship 
with him as worshipers and his subjects.

Read the following verses and write down what you learn about God’s people:

Deuteronomy 7:6

Romans 5:8

1 Peter 2:9–10

1 John 3:1

G O D ’ S  P L A C E :  God created the world and is the ultimate Ruler of all.

Read the following verses and write down what they say about God’s place:

Genesis 12:7

Deuteronomy 1:8

Joshua 1:13

Romans 4:13

Revelation 21:1–3
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WEEK ONE,  DAY T WO

God created the world and is the ultimate Ruler of all. He owns everything and is sovereign over every 
speck of dust and stroke of the clock. In the kingdom, God’s rule over his people in his place refers to God 
leading his people into the promised land. In the Old Testament, this referred to the land of Canaan, but 
stretching into the New Testament, this refers to the ultimate promised land when God’s kingdom will 
be consummated at the return of Christ! As we continue to study the kingdom of God, we’ll gain a better 
understanding of God’s place.

If you’re feeling overwhelmed in trying to grasp a basic definition of the kingdom of God, take heart! 
Throughout this study we’ll dive deep, but we’ll also fly high and see Christ as King and his kingdom 
established.

The concept of the kingdom of God offers us unshakable hope. Even when it feels as if the 
kingdom of this world might crumble as nations war against one another and divisions 
become more prominent, we trust in our King and live for the kingdom of God that cannot 
be shaken. We rest in God’s power, we treasure the incredible fact that we are his people, 
and we look forward to the day when we’re with him forever in his eternal kingdom. Until 
then, we wait, but not as a people who are hopeless or directionless. We feel the same angst 
that the people of God felt as they waited for the first coming of the Messiah, King Jesus, 
and we anticipate his coming again to ransom his people and reconcile his kingdom. 

In what difficult circumstance do you need to remember that God is powerful, you are one 
of his people, and your eternity is secure in his kingdom?

Crown Him King
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